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Dear THE CHILDREN who SUFFRUED by SEXUAL FRUSTRATION♥ m9(＾Ｏ＾)ﾉｼ

GO TO CHURCH
for

CHILD SEX
and

Hey! Pope Francis ﾆｬｿ～♪ m9(￣▽￣)ﾉｼ

Make CHURCH a Cottaging for Kids ♪ m9(＾Ｏ＾)b
Then, make children happy throuch SEX♥ ＼(＾Ｏ＾)／

mailto:chunjiuqien@infoseek.jp


■MOVIE

Grâce à Dieu

There is a movie called "Grâce à Dieu" ♪ 

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt8095860/
>Grâce à Dieu (2018) - IMDb

>By the Grace of God (film)
>By the Grace of God (French: Grâce à Dieu) is a 2019 French-Belgian drama film directed by François Ozon.[4] The film stars Melvil Poupaud, 
Denis Ménochet and Swann Arlaud as three victims of a Catholic priest's abuse who, as adults, set out to expose the sexual abuse hidden by the 
Catholic Church.
>It premiered at the 69th Berlin International Film Festival and won the Jury Grand Prix.[5][6] The film was released in France on 20 February 
2019 and in Belgium a week later, and has received critical acclaim.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/By_the_Grace_of_God_(film)
>By the Grace of God (film) - Wikipedia

I haven't seen "Grâce à Dieu", but I've seen a movie similar to this one ♪ 

Spotlight

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt1895587/
>Spotlight (2015) - IMDb

>Spotlight (film)
>Spotlight is a 2015 American biographical drama film directed by Tom McCarthy and written by 
McCarthy and Josh Singer.[5][6] The film follows The Boston Globe's "Spotlight" team, the oldest
continuously operating newspaper investigative journalist unit in the United States,[7] and its 
investigation into cases of widespread and systemic child sex abuse in the Boston area by 
numerous Roman Catholic priests. It is based on a series of stories by the Spotlight team that 
earned The Globe the 2003 Pulitzer Prize for Public Service.[8] The film features an ensemble cast
including Mark Ruffalo, Michael Keaton, Rachel McAdams, John Slattery, and Stanley Tucci, 
with Brian d'Arcy James, Liev Schreiber, and Billy Crudup in supporting roles.[9]
>Spotlight was shown in the Out of Competition section of the 72nd Venice International Film 
Festival,[10] the Telluride Film Festival and the Special Presentations section of the 2015 Toronto 
International Film Festival.[11] It was released on November 6, 2015, by Open Road Films and 
grossed $98 million worldwide.[4] It received widespread critical praise, with critics lauding the 
performances of the cast, historical accuracy and screenplay; it won numerous guilds' and critics' 
association awards, and was named one of the best films of 2015 by various publications. Spotlight
won the Academy Award for Best Picture, along with Best Original Screenplay, from six total 
nominations, making it the first Best Picture winner since The Greatest Show on Earth (1952) to 
win only one other Oscar. The film also won the Screen Actors Guild Award for Outstanding 
Performance by a Cast in a Motion Picture.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spotlight_(film)
>Spotlight (film) - Wikipedia



I thought when I saw the movie "Spotlight"  …

Does CHURCH have an understanding of CHILD SEX? 

GOOD
(o^-')b グッ!!

When I was a kid, if there was such a facility in my neighborhood, I would go there ♪  ヽ(´ー｀)ノ



■MeToo
ﾆｬｰ σ(￣▽￣) think …

Child Sex is natural.

Human beings to express the secondary sexual characteristics in children age of around 10 years of 
age.

>Secondary sex characteristic
>Secondary sex characteristics are features that appear during puberty in humans, and at sexual maturity in other animals.[1][2] These 
characteristics are particularly evident in the sexually dimorphic phenotypic traits that distinguish the sexes of a species,[3] but unlike the sex organs
(primary sex characteristics), are not directly part of the reproductive system.[4] Secondary sex characteristics are believed to be the product of 
sexual selection for traits which display fitness, giving an organism an advantage over its rivals in courtship and in aggressive interactions.[5]
>Secondary sex characteristics include, for example, the manes of male lions,[2] the bright facial and rump coloration of male mandrills, and horns 
in many goats and antelopes. These characteristics are believed to be produced by a positive feedback loop known as the Fisherian runaway 
produced by the secondary characteristic in one sex and the desire for that characteristic in the other sex. Male birds and fish of many species have 
brighter coloration or other external ornaments. Differences in size between sexes are also considered secondary sexual characteristics.
>In humans, visible secondary sex characteristics include enlarged breasts and widened hips of females, facial hair and Adam's apples on males, and
pubic hair on both.[4][6]
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Secondary_sex_characteristic
>Secondary sex characteristic - Wikipedia

>Secondary sexual characteristics
>Secondary sex characteristic (Secondary sex characteristic) is a biological gender difference throughout the body.
> The phenomenon that causes a difference in morphology between males and females during sexual maturity is called sexual dimorphism and is 
found in many organisms.
> In humans, external sex differences of only primary sexual characteristics are initially seen, and male genitalia (male), breast (female), and pubic 
hair (both male and female) appear at the Tanner stage, and they have no fertility, but after that.
> As its developmental maturity, secondary sexual characteristics develop and it becomes fertile.
> The period during which the onset of secondary sexual characteristics begins and changes from a child to an adult's body is called puberty.
> This paper mainly describes the human body.
>development
>For men, primary sexual characteristics occur when both the tanner stage of the male genitalia and pubic hair are I, and the first secondary sexual 
characteristics occur when the tanner stage of the male genitalia becomes II (pubic hair becomes II after that).
>In females, primary sexual characteristics occur when both breast and pubic hair tanner stages are I, and secondary sexual characteristics first 
occur when the breast tanner stage is in the first half (papillary stage) of II (pubic hair is later II).
> Will be)
>There are individual differences in the timing, order, appearance, and development of secondary sexual characteristics for both men and women.
>The onset of secondary sexual characteristics is about 1 year and 9 months earlier for girls.
>The onset of secondary sexual characteristics begins on average at 11 years and 6 months for boys and 9 years and 9 months for girls [Note 1].
[translated by:Google 翻訳:https://translate.google.co.jp/?hl=ja&tab=wT]
＞第二次性徴

＞第二次性徴（だいにじせいちょう、英: Secondary sex characteristic）は、体全体での生物学的性差である。性的に成熟する過程で雌雄の形態

の差を生じる現象は性的二形といわれ、多くの生物に見られる。ヒトにおいては、当初は第一次性徴のみの外形的性差が見られ、タナー段階で

は男性器（男性）・乳房（女性）・陰毛（男女とも）が現れ、生殖能力は持たないが、それ以降はその発達成熟に伴って第二次性徴が発現し、生殖

能力を持つようになる。第二次性徴の発現が始まり、子供から大人の身体に変化している期間を思春期と呼ぶ。本稿では主にヒトの体について

記述する。

＞発育

＞男性は男性器・陰毛のタナー段階が共に I の時が一次性徴で、最初に二次性徴が生じるのは男性器のタナー段階が II になったとき（陰毛は

それより後に II となる）

＞女性は乳房・陰毛のタナー段階が共に I の時が一次性徴で、最初に二次性徴が生じるのは乳房のタナー段階が II の前半（乳頭期）になった

とき（陰毛はそれより後に II となる）

＞男女とも第二次性徴が現れる時期、順序、見た目、発達具合などには個人差がある。

＞第二次性徴の始まる時期は、女子の方が１年９ヵ月程早い。

＞第二次性徴の発現が始まるのは、平均して男子が 11 歳 6 か月、女子が 9 歳 9 か月[注 1]である。
https://ja.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E7%AC%AC%E4%BA%8C%E6%AC%A1%E6%80%A7%E5%BE%B4
＞第二次性徴 - Wikipedia



>The onset of secondary sexual characteristics begins on average at 11 years and 6 months for boys 
and 9 years and 9 months for girls [Note 1].

Does that mean …
Human beings is a LIFE which start reproduction since childhood of around 10 years old.
So…

Child Sex is natural.

Therefore, it should be considered that children have sexual frustration ♪ 
but …
I don't know the mechanism of society to eliminate sexual frustration of children. …

Are the children suffering from sexual frustration? 

MeToo… σ(Ｔ▽Ｔ)

When I was a kid, I had sexual frustration and it was painful … (つ Д｀)
When I was a kid, I had too much libido … c(`Д´と⌒ｃ)つ彡

When I was a kid, I was sexually frustrated and painful …うあ゛ぁあ ･ﾟ･(Д⊂ヽ ･ﾟ･ あ゛ぁあぁ゛ああぁぁう

あ゛ぁあ゛ぁぁ

I don't want my children to experience the same suffering ♪  ( ゜-゜)トオイメ

Yes … (つ Д｀)
I don't want my children to suffer from sexual frustration anymore ♪ (o^-')b グッ!!
Therefore …

Can't CHURCH be used for Coating? 



■CHURCH

Grâce à Dieu

There is a movie called "Grâce à Dieu" ♪ 

I haven't seen "Grâce à Dieu", but I've seen a movie similar to this one ♪ 

Spotlight

I thought when I saw the movie "Spotlight"  …

Does CHURCH have an understanding of CHILD SEX? 

GOOD
(o^-')b グッ!!

When I was a kid, if there was such a facility in my neighborhood, I would go there ♪  ヽ(´ー｀)ノ

¡ AHA !
(￣▽￣)b

Then …
Can't CHURCH be used for Coating? 

>Cottaging
>Cottaging is a gay slang term, originating from the United Kingdom, referring to anonymous sex between men in a public lavatory (a "cottage",[1] 
"tea-room"[2]),[3] or cruising for sexual partners with the intention of having sex elsewhere.[4][5] The term has its roots in self-contained English 
toilet blocks resembling small cottages in their appearance; in the English cant language of Polari this became a double entendre by gay men 
referring to sexual encounters.[6] See also gay beat in Australian English.
(omit)
>Cottages as meeting places
>Before the gay liberation movement, many, if not most, gay and bisexual men at the time were closeted and there were almost no public gay social 
groups for those under legal drinking age.[16] As such, cottages were among the few places where men too young to get into gay bars could meet 
others whom they knew to be gay.[17]
(omit)
>Legal status
>Sexual acts in public lavatories are outlawed by many jurisdictions. It is likely that the element of risk involved in cottaging makes it an attractive 
activity to some.[21][22]
(omit)
>The 1967 Act also made sex with, or between, females under the same circumstances the same offence, whereas neither was previously 
specifically illegal.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cottaging
>Cottaging - Wikipedia

Can't CHURCH be used for Coating? 

CHURCH seems to have an understanding of CHILD SEX ♪ 
Isn't CHURCH perfect for Cottage? 

I'm sexually frustrated kids go to CHURCH and 
Find someone to have sex with …
Have sex …
What if you get rid of your sexual frustration? 



CHURCH seems to have an understanding of CHILD SEX ♪ 
Isn't CHURCH perfect for Cottage? 

Can't CHURCH be used for Coating? 

Dear THE CHILDREN who SUFFRUED by SEXUAL FRUSTRATION♥ m9(＾Ｏ＾)ﾉｼ

GO TO CHURCH
for

CHILD SEX



■Hey! Pope Francis ﾆｬｿ～♪ m9(￣▽￣)ﾉｼ

Hey! Pope Francis ﾆｬｿ～♪ m9(￣▽￣)ﾉｼ

Make CHURCH a Cottaging for Kids ♪ m9(＾Ｏ＾)b
Then, make children happy throuch SEX♥ ＼(＾Ｏ＾)／

I don't know the mechanism of society to eliminate sexual frustration of children. …
Human beings is a LIFE which start reproduction since childhood of around 10 years old.
So…

Child Sex is natural.

Therefore, it is appropriate to think that children have sexual frustration ♪ 

Pope Francis ﾆｬｿ Do you leave children who are suffering from sexual frustration behind? 
Pope Francis ﾆｬｿ Wouldn't you like to salvage children suffering from sexual frustration? 
Pope Francis ﾆｬｿ Do you abandon the children who are suffering from sexual frustration? 

NO

Pope Francis ﾆｬｿ Never abandon the children who are suffering from sexual frustration ! 
Pope Francis ﾆｬｿ must salvage children suffering from sexual frustration ! 
Pope Francis ﾆｬｿ leave no one behind ! 

yes!
Pope Francis ﾆｬｿ Salvage children suffering from sexual frustration ♪ 

Let's put in place a mechanism to eliminate children's sexual frustration ♪  m9(￣▽￣)b

Doesn't SOCIETY NEGLECT SEXUAL DESIRE?
m9(*´ｍ｀)＝３

Despite the fact that children are suffering from sexual frustration, society does not have a social 
system in place to eliminate children's sexual frustration. …
is this …

Child Sexual Abuse



Child Sexual Abuse

Isn't this a Child Sexual Abuse? 

>Child sexual abuse
>Child sexual abuse, also called child molestation, is a form of child abuse in which an adult or older adolescent uses a child for sexual stimulation.
[1][2] Forms of child sexual abuse include engaging in sexual activities with a child (whether by asking or pressuring, or by other means), indecent 
exposure (of the genitals, female nipples, etc.), child grooming, and child sexual exploitation,[3][4][5] including using a child to produce child 
pornography.[1][6][7]
>Child sexual abuse can occur in a variety of settings, including home, school, or work (in places where child labor is common). Child marriage is 
one of the main forms of child sexual abuse; UNICEF has stated that child marriage "represents perhaps the most prevalent form of sexual abuse 
and exploitation of girls".[8] The effects of child sexual abuse can include depression,[9] post-traumatic stress disorder,[10] anxiety,[11] complex 
post-traumatic stress disorder,[12] propensity to further victimization in adulthood,[13] and physical injury to the child, among other problems.[14] 
Sexual abuse by a family member is a form of incest and can result in more serious and long-term psychological trauma, especially in the case of 
parental incest.[15]
>The global prevalence of child sexual abuse has been estimated at 19.7% for females and 7.9% for males.[16] Most sexual abuse offenders are 
acquainted with their victims; approximately 30% are relatives of the child, most often brothers, fathers, uncles, or cousins;[17] around 60% are 
other acquaintances, such as "friends" of the family, babysitters, or neighbors; strangers are the offenders in approximately 10% of child sexual 
abuse cases.[18] Most child sexual abuse is committed by men; studies on female child molesters show that women commit 14% to 40% of offenses
reported against boys and 6% of offenses reported against girls.[18][19][20]
>The word pedophile is commonly applied indiscriminately to anyone who sexually abuses a child,[21] but child sexual offenders are not 
pedophiles unless they have a strong sexual interest in prepubescent children.[22][23] Under the law, child sexual abuse is often used as an umbrella
term describing criminal and civil offenses in which an adult engages in sexual activity with a minor or exploits a minor for the purpose of sexual 
gratification.[7][24] The American Psychological Association states that "children cannot consent to sexual activity with adults", and condemns any 
such action by an adult: "An adult who engages in sexual activity with a child is performing a criminal and immoral act which never can be 
considered normal or socially acceptable behavior."[25]
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Child_sexual_abuse
>Child sexual abuse - Wikipedia

Is it okay to forgive Child Sexual Abuse?  m9(￣▽￣)b

NO

Don't forgive Child Sexual Abuse ♪ (＾Ｏ＾)b
Society should have a mechanism in place to eliminate the sexual frustration of children ♪ 

We will put in place a mechanism to eliminate the sexual frustration of children in society ♪  o(＾▽

＾)○ ｵ～!

そこで…
Can't CHURCH be used for Coating? 

CHURCH seems to have an understanding of CHILD SEX ♪ 
Isn't CHURCH perfect for Cottaging? 

I'm sexually frustrated kids go to CHURCH and 
Find someone to have sex with …
Have sex …
What if you get rid of your sexual frustration? 

CHURCH seems to have an understanding of CHILD SEX ♪ 
Isn't CHURCH perfect for Cottaging? 

Can't CHURCH be used for Coating? 

Hey! Pope Francis ﾆｬｿ～♪ m9(￣▽￣)ﾉｼ

Make CHURCH a Cottaging for Kids ♪ m9(＾Ｏ＾)b
Then, make children happy throuch SEX♥ ＼(＾Ｏ＾)／



■SALVATION

Dear THE CHILDREN who SUFFRUED by SEXUAL FRUSTRATION♥ m9(＾Ｏ＾)ﾉｼ

GO TO CHURCH
for

CHILD SEX
and

Hey! Pope Francis ﾆｬｿ～♪ m9(￣▽￣)ﾉｼ

Make CHURCH a Cottaging for Kids ♪ m9(＾Ｏ＾)b
Then, make children happy throuch SEX♥ ＼(＾Ｏ＾)／



m9(ﾟ∀ﾟ)Идиот！＞ номенклатуура
נומנקלטורה עמלק

Ceterum autem censeo, Nomenklaturam esse delendam.

ｍ(ΦωΦ)ｍ＜ウニャウニャ）
*****************************************************

春九千(Chun Jiuqien)

http://harmonium.g3.xrea.com/

mail:chunjiuqien@infoseek.jp

*****************************************************


